
HOLD TWO BOYS
MURDER CHARGE

Beat Stationer With Hammer,
Then Took Money

From Office

New York. July 15.?The police
were informed that two boys wanted
in connection with the murder of
Gardiner C. Hull, here last Friday
had been arrested. Edward O'Brien,
20 years of age, is in custody at
Avon, X. J., and Edward Earl Paine.
19 years old, was arrested In Phila-
delphia.

Mr. Hull, senior partner of Hull
and Deppish, wholesale stationers,
was attacked in his office early Fri-
day evening and beaten with a ham-
mer, following which his assailants
escaped with all the money in the
cash box. The police immediately
instituted a search for the two young
men, who had been befriended by
Mr. Hull and employed as mes-
sengers by the firm.

Two detectives left here for Avon
Immediately following the word of
O'Brien's arrest, and are said to have
positively tndentified him as one of
the two office clerks known to have
been among the last persons in
Hull's office before he was found
unconscious.

PMAM VrTAL
TO SUFFERERS

FROM ECZEMA
If you have eczema, your prompt

use of Poslam may mean all the dif-
ference between immediate comfort j
and a long period of itching distress. JTake the easy, pleasant way to quick i
relief. Apply Poslam right on the raw j
places that burn and itch. Feel a bur- '
den lifted as the skin is soothed and j
pacified. You will know then to what '
a high state of efficiency this reliable i
remedy has been brought. Poslam is
concentrated. Short treatment stif- I
flees for most minor troubles.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-
lam should be used if skin is tender'
and sensitive.

j

Hot Weather Feet
That Burn and Blister

and Give Off Offen-
sive Odors

Don't wait another day. You can I
remove the disagreeable odors in- |
stantly with a single application of i
Dash Balm.

Druggists who know, say that Dash i
Balm is the speediest and most ef- |
fective preparation they have ever j
handled for tired, aching, prespiring, j
ill-smelling feet.

The very minute that this wonder- !
ful foot balm touches these sore, ten- j
der, puffed up, burning, aching feet,
you will get relief, it's simply amaz- i
ing how quickly it acts, and no mat- j
ter what others may tell you, there's 1
nothing just as good.

Get a small box today on the '
money-back if dissatisfied plan, but
be sure to avoid substitutes. Look for ;
the name Dash Bairn on every pack- !
qgc. Any druggist can supply you. j

A plate ?xlthont n rof which dnea'
not Interrrre with taste or speech.

Plate* Repaired While Yeu Wall

MAPIF'Q DENTAL
mftvn o OFFICES

810 MIKKF.TNTH CUT

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy JBmsP Worth Living
Smill PilJ I PILLS Genuine bears signature

Small Dote AWEW A \u25a0
-

pARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless face* but will greatly help most pale-faced people

432 .Market Street Lli'enae No. G-335U3

Specials For Wednesday, July 16,1919
Sirloin, Club or Porterhouse Steak

lb 32c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb. . 22c
Garlic, Smoked or Fresh Sausage,

lb. 22c
Choice Veal Chops, lb 30c
Choice English Corned Beef, lb. .. 18c
Pickled Pigs Feet and Tripe, lb. .. 10c
Can Tea
Can Peas All For
Can Milk
Can Corn G5 ST p
Can Cleanser

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office. Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.
Ail Meat Government All Goods l'urcliasetl Guaranteed

ur Money 4 funded.

TUESDAY EVENING, Hxmusbttro IjfiSft*TEUEGICtPH JULY I'.. 1919.

KOREA PAYS FOR
; INJURIES TO THE

REV. MR. THOMAS
Latter Was Beaten Durng In-

dependence Movement

J j in That Country

? \ Seoul, Korea, July 15. ?The gov-
, | ernmeni of Korea has paid to the

: ? British consulate the equivalent of

, j $2,500 in compensation for injuries
j received by the Rev. John Thomas,

!in connection with the Korean in-

I | dependence movement.
Although a British subject, Mr.

Thomas is representative here of the
Oriental Mission Society which has

i its headquarters in Chicago. He
. I was arrested at Kokei, Korea, March
? I 20, and was beaten by Japanese

; jcivilians and struck by a police-
jman.

In the criminal court hero four
j Japanese civilians concerned in the
jattack were fined and the police-

-1 | man whom Mr. Thomas charged
with assault was punished by dis-

\u25a0 ciplinar.v measures.
Mr. Thomas declared that he was

I arrested without provocation, kick-
jed and beaten. The police seemed
Ito think he was an American, he
j said, and would not allow him to
| substc ntiate his claim to British
| cit zenship nor to show his papers.

. Finally u the police station the mut-
? ter was arranged. The police ad-
' milted they had made a mistake
! and expressed their regrets.

Pershing With Staff
Arrives in London

I London, July 15.?General John
iJ. Pershing, commander of the

American forces in France, arrived
here with his staff this afternoon tolake part in the Peace celebration.

I He was met at Dover by General Sir
Henry S. Home, and a guard of

| honor.
Arriving at Victoria station, Gen-

I eral Pershing was welcomed by
\u25a0 < 'oloncl Winston Spencer Churchill,
i Secretary of State for War, and of-
i fleers representing Field Marshal

Haig and Sir Henry H. Wilson, chief
|of the Imperial Staff. After an in-
i spection of the guard of honor, the

: party drove to the Carlton Hotel,
I being warmly cheered by the crowds

j along the route, which is already
j gay with decorations for the cele-
bration of pence day. In the ttrst
carriage were General Pershing,
Colonel Churchill, Major General C.

I F. Romer, representing Field Mar-
! shal Haig. and Major General John
j Riddle, commander of American
| forces in the United Kingdom.

BOY SCOUTS TO DRILL
| Gohlsboro, Pa., July 15.?The
I Pleasant Grove United Brethren
i Sunday school will hold its annutU
i picnic next Saturday afternoon and

: evening in the grove adjoining the
] church. One of the features will be

; a competition drill between the
j Goldshoro and York Haven Boy

! Scouts. The York Haven band will
I furnish music.

To Reduce Your Weight
Quickly and Easily

j If you arc too fat. or if your figure
has become flabby and you are
carrying around a burden of annoy-

i ing unhealthy flesh, the cause is.
! ten chances to one, blood and faulty
I .assimilation of the food. Too little'
of the food is being made into good
hard tissue and muscle and too

j much into little globules of fat.
Every man and woman reader of

| this paper who is too fat. whose
! flesh is soft and flabby should try
the new preparation. Phynola, a
simple, but remarkably efficient
formula put up for convenient home
use.

Go to Gorgas, the druggist, stores.
16 N. 3rd St., 3rd and Walnut streets

and Penna. R. R. Station, C. Keller's j
Drug Store, today and get a box of
these wonderful Phynola tablets;
take one after each meal and one
at bed time. They are pleasant to
take, entirely safe and give splen-
did results quickly and easily. No
dieting, strenuous exercising, drastic
massaging or appliances. Just a '
simple Phynola tablet four times a !
day and in a short time your weight j
is reduced on all parts of the body I
to what It should be.

NSPORTinft^newg*

POUND PITCHER;
ROSEWOOD WINS

St. Mary's Scores One Lonely
Bun in Hill League Contest;

Good Game After Second

Standing of tlio Clubs
\V. L. Pet.

Reading 15 4 .789
Galahuds 9 8 .520
Rosewood 9 10 .478
St. Mary's 4 15 .211

In the Allison HillLeague game I
last night between Rosewood and
St. Mary's the Rosewood clinched
the victory in the first two innings.

The Anal score was 8 to 1. Neither
team scored after the second in-
ning. Hoon was driven from the

mound after Rosewood had scored
the cigljt runs.

n the first inning with two out,
Render walked and Mell doubled.
Reidell sent an easy one to the
pitcher, who threw wild to first base,
allowing both Render and Mell to
score. Emanuel then hit for two
bases, sending Reidell across the
plate.

St. Mary's made a desperate at-
tempt to even things in the same
'nning. Both Zerance and Kirby
were safe on infield hits and Wag-
ner's single scored Ktrby for St.
Mary's only run of the game.

Rosewood Keeps Busy
Rosewood again stirred things up

in the next inning. First up, Hoer-
ner was g'ven a pass to first and
Cocklin gained his base on an in-
field hit. Harle's hit scored both
Hoerner and Cocklin. Mell doubled
and both he and Harle scored when
Reidcll's easy fly to left field was
muffed. On a fielder's choice Reidell
crossed the plate in safety. That
ended the scoring for the entire
game.

The Allison Hill Trust Company
has offered each player in the league
a dollar for every home run made.
Last night "Sam" Books was pre-
sented with a crisp new greenback
for having hit for the circuit last
week. The score:

ST. MARY'S
R. H. O. A. E.

Zerance. 3b 0 1 3 2 2
Kirby, cf 1 1 0 0 0
Books, lb 0 0 8 0 0
Boyles, 2b 0 0 3 3 1
Wagner, ss 0 1 1 4 l|
Sheaffer, c 0 0 5 3 0
Martsco, If 0 ft 0 0 1
Rheam, rf 0 ft 1 O'O
Hoon, p 0 0 0 0 0
Sostar, p 0 0 0 0 0

Total 1 321 12 5
ROSEWOOD

R. H. O. A. E.
Harle, 3b ft 0 3 0 1
Dunkle, If 1 1 1 0 0
Bender. If 1 1 1 0 ft

Mell. cf 2 2 ft ft 0
Reidell, 2b 1 1 1 ft 0
Emanuel, ss ft 1 ft 3 ft
Hoerner, rf 1 ft ft 3 ft

Cocklin, c ft 0 10 0 0
Mountain, p 1 ft 0 ft ft
Lyme 0 ft 0 0 0

Total 8 6 21 6 1
St. Mary's A. C 1 ft 0 ft 0 0 o?l
Rosewood A. C...... 3 5 ft ft 0 0 o?B

Two base hits?Emanuel. Mell. 2.
Struck out ?Ry Hoon, 1: by Sostar,
3; by Mountain, 2; Emanuel, 7.
Base on balls?Off Hoon, 2; off Sos-
tar, 1: off Mountain, 0; off Eman-
uel, 1. Hit by pitcher?Marisco,
Harle. Stolen bases Dunkle,
Rheam, Sostar and Harle. Umpire
?"Dick" Nebinger.

Baseball Fans Pay Tribute
to Memory of Harry Waltz
Baseball fans in Harrisburg are

to-day paying tribute to the late
Harry Waltz, one of the best ama-
teur players this city ever had. On
July 15, 1918, Harry Waltz was
killed in action while fighting at
Chateau-Thierry with the Iron Di-
vision. Waltz played on the Stanley

A. C. team of the Allison League.

TABERNACLE TEAM WINNER
The Tabernacle Baptist Church

team yetserday defeated the Tigers,
score 7 to 1. H. Rowe. the winning
pitcher, was hit safe but three
times. The Tabernacle team was
organized recently. Games are
wanted. Call Bell phone No. 4 405W
between 4 and 6 p. m.

Alleged Wire Tapper
Is Freed of Charges

By Associated Press.
Buffalo, N. A"., July 15.

MeShcrry, of New York City, ar-
raigned in the city court here on a
charge of grand larceny in connec-
tion with the alleged wire tapping
swindle in which Michael J. Con-
nolly, of Montreal, lost $125,000, was
discharged when Connolly failed to
identify him as a member of the
wire tapping gang.

RH7TTRNB EFFECTS TO FAMILY
i The gold chain and knife of Mor-

[ rts Abramson, acting Rabbi and
Cantor of Chisuk Emuna Symagogue
who drowned in the Susquehanna

| River several weeks ago, were re-
turned to his family in Now York
City yesterday by Simon Mlchlovltz.
The articles had been turned over
to Mr. Michlovitz several days ago
after having been found In the river
by Edward L. Drinkwater. 536 Race
street, while he was fishing for bass
at the point near which Abramson
drowned.

HAIR HINTS
Helpful Advice for Care of the flair

Worthy the Attention of Kvery-
oae Who Woald Avoid Dandruff,
Itching Scalp, Falling Hair.

1 If your hair Is getting thin or you
I iye troubled with dandruff and Itching
! scalp, use Parisiau sage dally fur a

1 week and you will surely be surprised
to see how quickly it stops your hair
from falling and removes every
sign of dandruff und itching scalp.

"before going to bed I rub a little
Parisian Sage into my scalp," says a
woman whose luxurious soft and
fluffy hair ia greatly admired. "This
keeps my hair from being dry, brittle
or scraggly, helps it to retain tU
natural color and beauty, and
makes It easy to dress attractively."

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair,
nod lots ot it. Is a simple mutter for
those who use Parisian sage This
linrmlesa. Inexpensive, delicately per-
fumed. and non-dressy Invigorator la
sold by Kennedy s Drug Store and at
nil good drug und toilet counters. He
sure and get the genuine Parisian
nage (Glroux'at as that has the
monay-hack guarantae printed on
every package.?Adv.

THREE AVIATORS
ARE DROWNED

Plunged to Bottom of Dcla-j
ware River With

Seaplane

riilladrlpiiin, juiy Three
naval aviators were pinned to the
bottom of the Delaware river and
drowned yesterday when a largo five
passenger seaphme plunged into
shallow water off the Philadelphia
navy yard. Two others in the sea-
plane at the time were injured.

The dead:
Ensign Harold O. Roehrig, Pasa-

dena. Calif.
Chief Machinist's Mate A. E.

Ehrke, Milwaukee, Wis.

Coxswain H. G. Souder, Atlantic
City.

The injured:
W. R. Warner, Carpenter's mate,

broken leg and badly bruised.
R. Parker, civilian observer, suf-

fering from shock.
The seaplane, of what is technical-

ly known as the "F-5-L" tpye,
similar in construction but smaller
than the trans-Atlantic NC fliers,

was making a test flight working out
a problem in aerial wireless. It
was practically unobserved by the
thousands of employes working in
the yard and had been in the air
some time when it was seen to de-
scend at a sharp swooping angle.

When about 2UO yards above the
water it suddenly dropped, ap-
parently out of control. It struck
the water nose tirst and went
straight to the muddy bottom. The
plane, completely wrecked, rose
slowly to the surface as small boats
put out to it. The injured men who
were in the rear of the machine i
were rescued but the other three, i
who were seated in the front, did not
rise to the surface. A large de-
tachment of sailors were put at work
dragging the river for the bodies.

The office of Commander Coburn.
commandant of the naval aircraft
factory, under which the plane was
operated, could not give any ex-
planation of the cause of the acci-
dent.

Williams' Fitness May Be
Investigated by Fouse

Washington, July 15.?Investiga-
tion into the official conduct of John
5. Williams, Comptroller of the
Currency, both in connection with
that office and with the various war
activities with the llnancial end of
which he has been identified, is
called for in a resolution introduced
by Representative L. T. McKadden,
Pennsylvania, a member of the
Banking and Currency committee,
yesterday.

In a statement accompanying the
resolution, Mr. McFadden explains
that the investigation is not intend-
ed to interfere or parallel the inves- ;
tigation now being conducted by the i
Senate Banking and Currency com-
mittee, which is considering Mr.
Williams' nomination for reappoint- j
ment. Mr. McFadden points out
that the Senate is concerned sole-
ly with Mr. Williams' fitness for the
office of Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, while his investigation seeks |
to disclose important facts in con- ,
nection with other activities of Mr.
Williams.

Declares Draft Records
Are Rotting in Water
By Associated Press.

Washington, July 15. ?The War
Department has taken no precau-
tions to preserve military draft rec-
ords sent to Washington from the
States, Chairman Graham has in-
formed the special House investigat-
ing committee on v rr-time expendi-
tures of the War Department, which
decided to begin inquiry 'Wednesday
of plans for taking care of the rec-
ords.

Mr. Graham told the committee
that the records, affecting 25,000,000
men were at Washington barracks
here stored in cellars and stables,
without any provision for their pro-
tection.

"Some of the records are rotting
in water," declared Mr. Graham, ex-
plaining that he had seen them to-
day at the barracks.

"Some in boxes have been out-
doors in the rain and others are In
in cellars with boxes surrounded by
water. These records are in the
worst shape I ever saw records kept.
All is chaotic confusion."

Find Leper Working
in Philadelphia Restaurant

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, July 15.?Local

health authorities last night said
that Nicholas Foniadakis, a leper,
who escaped from a Boston Hos-
pital on May 21, was found work-
ing in a restaurant in this city last
Friday and was Isolated in the Phil-
adelphia Hospital for Contagious
Diseases on Saturday. Foniadakis
said he came from Greece eight
years ago. After escaping from Bos-
ton, he said, he worked in a res-
taurant in New York and later
came to this city.

Notified 10 Months Late
of Soldier Son's Death

___

Bloomsburg, July 15.?Hopes of
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, of
Bloomsburg, that their 18-year-old
son, Wilson, would some day return
to them alive and well were shat-
tered yesterday when they received
word from the War Department that
he had died from wounds received in
action on the Vesle river. September
6, 1918. On October 2, they received
word that he had been wounded.
Then trace of him was lost.

Quaker Oats Owners
Favor Stock Decrease

Trenton, N. J., July 15. The
Quaker Oats Company of Jersey City
has tiled a certificate with the Sec-
retary of State showing that a ma-
jority of stockholders of the con-
cern voted in favor of increasing
the capital stock from 130,000,000
to $50,000,000 by Increasing the pre-
ferred stock from $16,000,000 to
$25,000,000, and the common stock
from $15,000,000 to $25,000,000.

Infant Mortality Rate
Increased During 1918

In Harrisburg during 1918 there
were 149 deaths of babies under one
year of uge, of a total of 1,997 deaths
or an Infant mortality rate of 21.7
per cent, aa compared with 1.1 per
cent, in 1917. according to atatlstica
complied and Issued In a report of
tha New JTork Milk Commute*.

COUNTY FARMERS
LIKELY TO SEEK

$lOO,OOO LOAN
Baltimorean Who Explains

Branch System Forms

Good Impression

Definite decision to establish a

branch of the Federal Furm Loan
Association in Dauphin county was

reached at a meeting of the county

farmers in the offices of the Dauphin

County Farm Bureau last evening,

when the requirements for the

formation of such an organization

were more than met. More than
fifty farmers were in attendance at

the meeting. Thirteen of these at
once joined the organization.

At least Ave additional farmers in

attendance will affiliate at the next
meeting, which has been called to be
held in the offices of the Farm
Bureau on the afternoon of July 31.
At this next meeting the permanent
organization is to be effected.

The requirements for the forma-
tion of such an organization are that
ten farmers must signfy their inten-
tion of borrowing at least a total of
$20,000. Dauphin county more than
met this requirement when thirteen
farmers filed applications for Gov-
ernment loans of a total of $61,700.
A movement for the establishment
of a branch was instituted two years
ago, but failed at that time through
the lack of proper organization, it
is said.

At last evening's meeting, Irving
P. Whitehead, representative of the
District Farm Loan Bank, of Bal-
timore, was in attendance as the
principal speaker, and explained the
matter in detail. He left Harrisburg
last evening, highly pleased with the
prospects, and prophesying thai
farmers of the county will ask for
more than $lOO,OOO even before their
permanent organization is effected.

LT nder the provisions of this act,
as explained by Mr. Whitehead, the
Government, through the district
bank, will lend to any well-estab-
lished farmer, a sum of money not
in excess of fifty per cent, of the
appraised value of his farm, and
twenty per cent, of the appraised
value of his farm buildings, figured
according to their usefulness. The
'farmer pays 5 1-2 per cent, interest
on the money that he borrows, but
is prohibited from repaying any of
the principal for five years. After
five years, to make the payment of
the principal easy, one per cent, is
added to the interest rate, and the
debt automatically pays off itself at
the end of 34 years, according to
Mr. Whitehead's explanation. The

i fnain debt, too, may be "killed off"
at the end of five years by the re-
payment of the loan in multiples of
$25.

Display of Illustrated
War Records Climax of

Paris Victory Celebration
By Associated Press.

Paris, July 15.?Weary, but still
bent upon continuing its festivities,

j Paris continued its victory day cele-
I bratlon well into the small hours of
I this morning. The climax was the
appearance of the "girandole" espec-
ially brought from Florence, for the
occasion. It consisted of a series of
connected panels, brilliantly illum-
inated by 25,000 lamps, and adorned
with the portraits of the Allied rul-
ers and celebrities, together with in-
scriptions recalling the principal
events of the war. The whole con-
trivance was more than 3,000 feet
long. Eight hundreds of soldiers
dragged the immense machine
through the principal streets on both
sides of the Seine, its progress ac-
companied by the strains of military
band music and its appearance every-
where being welcomed with immense
delight by the people. The densest
crowds were in the Champs Elysees,
where the illuminations were partic-
ularly beautiful in their affect, a no-
table feature of the lighting being
the rays which lamps upon the Arc
de Trlomphe sent darting down the
magnificent avenue. Thousands, too,
gathered around and admired the
cenotaps and the boulevards.

As a sequel to the victory day cel-
ebration President Poincaire has
written to Premier Clemenceau ask-
ing him in the name of the country,
"to convey to the French armies in
this divine moment the passionate
admiration and gratitude of the Re-
public." The premier has sent con-
gratulations to Marshal Petain and
the Allied commanders.

WORLD HONORS FRANCE
By Associated Press.

Paris, July 15 (Havas) ?Dispatches
from the various cities and provinces
of_France on the observance of vic-
tory day report that everywhere the
same spirit of exultation was mani-
fested as in the national capital. Dis-
patches from Lodnon, Madrid, Lis-
bon, Rome and Brussels, as well as
from other foreign cities, describe
demonstrations there in friendship
towards France.

RIO JANEIRO CELEBRATES
RJo Janeiro, Monday, July 14.

The 14th of July was celebrated here
as a holiday simultaneously with the
French victory day celebration.

First Division Takes
Up Watch on Rhine

By Asso<-iated Press.
C'ohlcnz, July 15.?The American

First division Sunday completed the
taking over of the outline of the
post of the bridgehead from the Sec-
ond division, which is pr paring to
start entraining next Wednesday for
home. Six days will be required to
transport this division from the
Rhino to Brest.

According to the present under-
standing at headquarters, neither
the First nor the Third divisions,
Hjo last remaining divisions In the
occupied areu, are scheduled to sturt
for home before August 5. In the
meantime the Eighth Infantry,
made up of volunteers recently sent
to Europe from the United States,
Is expected to nrrlve und take 4jp
the watch which may keep them on
the Rhine for months after the First
und Third divisions have gone.

Shepherdstown Guild
Girls Entertained

Shepherds tow a. Pa., July 15.?The
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Shepherdstown United Brethren
Church, entertained the Otterbeln
Guild girls at the home of Mr. and
Mrs W. 11. Knouse. A/tei the busi-
ness session of the missionary society
the Otterbeln Guild girls rendered a
splendid program, after which all
present were Invited out on the lawn
to partake of refreshments. Slxty-
on- members and visitors wera pres-
ent at the Joint meeting.

MAJESTIC
Vaudeville.

VICTORIA
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" Also

Mack Sennett Bathing Girls.

COLONIAL
To-day, last, showing of Taylor

Holmes In "A Regular Fellow."
Thursday and Friday

r
, "e Crimson Gardenia," one of

?
*tex

.

Beach's novels in film.
.;3'.r , y °nl.v ?Norma Talmadge inGoing Straight."

REGENT
To-day? Marguerite Clark in "Come

Out of the Kitchen."
To-morrow and Thursday?Dorothy

Gish in "I'll Get Him Yet."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Mack Sennett Comedy, "Hearts
and Glowers." .

Friday and Saturday?Charles Ray in
"Greased Lightning."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

Are you a regular fellow Do you
like women? Taylor Holmes was a

hard-boiled wo-
"A Regular Fellow" man hater, but

then he turned
into a regular fellow. This furnishes
the plot of his latest comedy photo-
play release which is playing for the
last time to-day at the Colonial The-
ater entitled "A Regular Fellow."

The large audiences which greet-
ed the initial showing of tills pic-
ture yesterday howled with laughter,
so if you want to drive away that at-
tack of blues the Colonial Theater is
the place for you to-day, or in fact
any day.

To-morrow, Thursday and Friday
one of Rex Beach's famous novels,
"The Crimson Gardenia," will be fea-
tured.

Norman Talmadge will Vie featured
Saturday only in "Going Straight."

Mack Sennett's dazzling young
California mermaids, hitherto known

only to the general
Bathing Girls public through the
at Victoria eye of the camera,

emerged from their
aquatic retreat in the I-and of Sun-
shine to give vital embellishment to
a novel entertainment at the Vic-
toria Theater this week. The show-
ing on the screen there of "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin" marks the high
dive of Sennett into the waters of
full-blown screen productions. The
comedy's footage of five reels runs
to nearly three times the lengtli es-
tablished by custom for Sennett's
filmed clownery.

It will he no fault of "Yankee
Doodle" that the lithe and supple
mermaids "steal the show," for they

will be collectively starred in the
flesh and its shadow reflection. All
that will be missing to make their
triumph complete is a capacious tank
on the stage.

The bathing beauties will be flank-
ed by a wealth of specially built
polychrome scenery, in the prepara-
tion of which expense has not been
spared, and will disport on the Vic-
toria stage in dances, .songs and
poses, and again they are seen in a
short film, "Why the Beach is Popu-
lar." The title will suggest to the
reader that t.hls photographic exhib-
it viewed in connection with the real-
ities of the stage leaves no possi-
ble angle of the sparsely but gaily
adorned pulchritude of the girls un-
adorned.

You will just love Marguerite
Clark in her new play "Come Out of

the Kitchen," now
At the Regent showing at the Re-

gent. It's hard
enough to get girls into the kitchen
these days when servants are a lux-
ury, but it's twice as hard to get
them out sometimes, especially if
they are like Claudia and have a spe-
cial reason for staying in the kitch-
en. But perhaps you would huve
wanted to stay in the kitchen had
you been in Claudia's place.

After the production of a straight
drama and a melodrama. Dorothy
Gish has again returned to the field
of pure comedy. In "I'll Get Hint

| Vet," her current picture which will
be shown to-morrow and Thursday,
there will be no difficulty on the part
of the audience to work out the
problems of the play. Miss Gish is
supported by an exceptionally strong
company of players. Richard Bar-
thelmess is her leading man. while
George Flawcett, the famous actor,
appears as the crusjy father.

The vaudeville bill at the Paxtang
Park Theater this week can boast of

two acts that may be
Paxtang Park safely put in the real

headliner class. The
five musical McLarens In their Scot-
tish musical revue seemed to please
the park audience of last evening be-
yond anything in the musical line

I that Paxtang has offered this sea-
son.

\u25a0 La Bergere & Co.. with their clasoi-
I ral poses in bronze, was something
that the park audience hardly ex-
pected, but when they comprehended
the beauty and artistic significance
of La Bugere's offering they were
most enthusiastic in their applause.
Every pose is an art study worthy
of the consideration of the most, fas-
tidious critic.

Jeannette Chllds, billed as "the Joy
girl," was also warmly received by
the park audience while the Emer-
son Sisters in catchy songs ar.d
clever dances and Charlie Bayden,
the minstrel man, both took a credi-
ble part, in the park performance. A
special matinee will be given at the
park theater at 3 P. M. Thursday,
and a grand fireworks display will
be a feature of the evening's enter-
tainment on the same day. As rain
spoiled the fireworks shows last
week an extraordinary display will
be given on Thursday evening.

XO NEW SMALLPOX CASES
No new cases of smallpox have

developed, city health officials re-
ported to-day after continuing in-
vestigations because of the discovery
of a victim of the disease. Two
more colored men were vaccinated
yesterday.

RffiMTSU PIUS
have a well deserved repu-
tation as a safe and effective
remedy for stomach ail-
ments. They are

Quickly
helpful in bilious attacks,
sick headache, dyspepsia,
heartburn and constipation.
They act gently and surely
on the organs of elimina-
tion, purify the blood, tone
the system and very quickly

Strengthen
Digestion

Urj?t Sal. ot Amr Medietas la the World.
la llk,Ufc

Suits For Damages Are
Filed in Accident Cases

Damage suits have been filed at
the olflce of Prothonotary Charles
E. Pass in the cases of Philip H.
Caplan vs. Samuel Levy, and Abra-
ham and Lena Jacobs vs. Penn-
Harris Taxi Service Company, by
Eugene Cohen, counsel for the
plaintiffs. No statements have been
filed but it is understood the action
brought aguinst Levy by Mr. Caplan
is the result of un auto accident ut
Sixth and Harris streets last week
when automobiles driven by the
two parties in the suit collided. The
action against the taxi company is
brought to secure damages because
of injuries suffered by Julius Jacobs,
son of the plaintiffs, who was struck
by one of the company's machines.

Corn and Potato Crops
Are Likely to Be Short

A reduction in corn, potato and
tobacco acreuges, and a decline in
condition of all grain and hay are
the outstanding features of the re-
port issued by G. L. Morgan, field
agent for Pennsylvania. The de-
crease of corn and potato acreages
it is said, is due to unfavorable
weather at planting time and the
decline in condition of grains and
grasses is due to dry weather, plant
diseases and insects.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

CAFE DANSANT
(Columbus Hotel)

FOUNTAIN DRINKS, ICES AND

REFRESHMENTS

DANCING
Every Evening D to 11.30 P. M.

SYXCOP ATED OIIC LIESTIT A

WILK?MNI
i

SATURDAY ONLY
I Another superplay, featuring
) the actress of actresses.

NORMA
TALMADGE
GOING STRAIGHT

!

! MARRIED
VIA

WIRELESS
A Marvel of Klectrleal Ingenuity

Something Different

4 Other Keith Acts 4

Bethlehem Lutherans to Act
on Resignation of Pastor

Bethlehem Lutheran Church mem~
bers will hold a congregational meet-ing on Sunday to consider the resig-
nation of the Rev. Dr. J. Bradley
Markward, pastor of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, to accept a call

o° . lh Lutheran Church.Springfield. O. At a recent congre-
gational meeting resolutions werepassed urg ng Dr. Markward to re-

thntVP r o
S

.u
ity' but he announcedthat he felt the call was too urgent.

? ard hns boen Pastor ofthe local church for the past ten
> ears, having assumed charge on

the mn^K 1 ' m
o 3' Durln * thi * "me

snn P
,i

increased from800 to 1,050 and extensive improve-

propcrt^ V° madC t0 th° church

R E <3 B IN T
FINAI,SHOWING

Marguerite Clark
In

'Come Out of the Kitchen'
You'll like MIKM Clnrke In this
production. Slie IN jUMt as ador-

| able as ever.

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY
DOROTHY GISH

"I'LL GET "HIM YET"
It's nil iil*oiit how Dorothy ran arailroad anil n hiiHhiind

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
! "HEARTS & FLOWERS"

KcatiirinK the
Mock Seniirtt lleaatiea

VICTORIA
THEATER

ALL THIS WEEK
MACK SENNETT'S

Bathing
Girls

Un Person)
IN POSES, SONGS AND DANCES

TOGETHER WITH SENNETT'S
FIVE-ACT COMEDY FILM

Yankee Doodle
In Berlin

WONDBRFUL SHOW OF GOR.
GBOI s GIRLS, FROLIC OF FUN,
CATCHY SONGS AND lIEAU-
TIFI L COST IMES.

Hilllien g I IlllftCUtThe coolPNt liluee to |.end a
iHI IV rninwirtl Hi I KUinmrr uflernoou or evening, t
|1 ILI rr \u25a0 \u25a0 ... ri, , II I at a theater. If yon haven't tried

?" ' * ? It, n*k your neighbor who hn*.

To-day?Last showing of one of the funniest pictures ever flashed
011 any screen, entitled,

A REGULAR FELLOW
featuring the fiver Versatile

TAYLOR HOLMES
'I'OMOItKOW?l'H I HSDA I?l it11A V

THE CRIMSON GARDENIA
Hailed as a new era in filmdom. One of Rex Beach's master-

pieces filmed. It's a story that will win you from the beginning.
Fascinating, thrilling.

Woodmen the World Picnic
Reservoir Park

Thursday, July 17th
GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS

Prizes Galore Band Concert
Baseball Game Pie Eating Contest

Everybody Welcome.

A Grand and Glorious Time for Everybody.

THURSDAY, JULY 17 RESERVOIR PARK

P AXT AN G
PARK TONIGHT

THE FIVE McLAINS
A SCOTTISH MUSICAL REVUE

CHARLIE BOYDEN That Musical Man

THE EMERSON SISTERS
IN THE LATEST SONGS AM) DANCES

JANNETTE CHILDS The Joy Girl

LA BERGIN'S MODELS
Prcnciitinif CLASSICAL HOSES IN BRONZE

a PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY?ADMISSION, Ise
SPECIAL MATINEE ON THCIISDAY

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY
TIIVKSDAY EVENING
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